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The secret to Sacoa’s success

Having introduced a slew of new products in recent months InterGame
caught up with Sacoa’s CEO Sebastian Mochkovsky for an update on the
company’s performance
NOT only has Sacoa consistently
concentrated on introducing new
wares to its oīering oǀer the years͕
it has also conƟnuously uƉdated
the tradiƟonal ones to ŬeeƉ
eǆisƟng custoŵers content with
their Ɖurchase͘
The Spark reader is almost half the size of
the company’s previous model and the plasƟc
surrounding the model is twice as thick.
Sacoa received feedback from operators
that readers were geƫng broken
during play, so the company set about
developing a soluƟon.
SebasƟan Dochkovsky, director of the
company, said: “This model is far more
durable and can withstand the worst kids have
to throw at it. It is quite aīordable and a very
preƩy unit. y the Ɵme the IW show was
done in November we had sold the whole batch
that we had in stock. We have now installed in
many locaƟons in many countries. That includes
the US, South merica, ustralia and the Diddle
East. Customers also like the idea of being able
to upgrade and improve their equipment without
having to buy a whole new unit, so operators
who bought the last generaƟon of this product
will be able to do that.”
The unit also features backlight colouring,
which can be adjusted to show age restricƟons,
promos or Ɵckets awarded. The tap version is
water and dust resistant.
lso new is the kiosk cabinet, which uses a
ϯ2-inch touchscreen that comes with an intuiƟve
interface, allows buying, reloading,
detailed analysis and supports CZD
integraƟon. DulƟple card purchases
in a single transacƟon are handled
and transacƟons can be paid with
cash or credit cards. The soŌware
is mulƟlingual, supporƟng an
unrestricted amount of languages.
Wroducts sold can be any
combinaƟon of credits, Ɵmed play
and passports. KpƟonally, a second
screen can be aƩached to use as an
adverƟsing plaƞorm.
“That size of a screen allows
you to add a lot of beauƟful, eyecatching graphics. We didn’t want
a small device type screen, we
wanted it to hit customer’s eyes, a
large, wall scale screen and we are
now seeing that this is something
that a lot of operators want. So
much so, that we are actually
out of our Įrst batch of this so if
operators want it they may have to
wait. I don’t know if that is good
or bad. I hope it’s good,” he said.
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The new mulƟlingual system conĮguraƟon tool
is called odiac. eing web-based, it will allow
operators to control several aspects of their sites
from one monitor, including introducing new
games to the system, assigning prices, modifying
game funcƟons, monitor product stock and
altering security seƫngs. “zou can also do this
from your phone,” he added.
In terms of the regions that appear to
be growing for amusement, he said that
northern Europe, parƟcularly Sweden, was
shown promise.
“We have been there for a long Ɵme and we
can see it doing really well,” he said.
The company is all too aware of the struggles
and intricacies of geƫng an operaƟon oī
the ground as it prepares to get its own site,
ezerland cƟon Wark in Krlando, US, oī
the ground. Dochkovsky said this will
hopefully be open by the summer.
“This will include the largest indoor
go-kart track in the world, a trampoline
park, an arcade with 200 games, the
largest private car museum in the world
and we are hoping to have an indoor
amusement centre if there is space
available aŌer everything else,” he said.
New to the Sacoa team is industry
veteran Chris Vecchione, who joined
the company earlier this year and will
work across the company’s naƟonal
and internaƟonal sales teams in its
US oĸces.
Dochkovsky said: “I met Chris
about eight years ago when he was
an operator and I had a good feeling
about him immediately. His years in
coin-op distribuƟon, route operaƟons
and his familiarity with family fun
centres make him a perfect Įt for us.”
Vecchione said: “I have known
SebasƟan for many years as an
operator and distributor and have
closely followed the growth of Sacoa
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and its hardware and soŌware systems. I have
seen what is coming from the company and it
is game-changing for operators and locaƟons of
any size.”
The US market is growing so rapidly that
this is not the last of Sacoa’s addiƟons to its
senior management.
“We have the warehouse here, all the crew,
all our technicians. The majority is handled in our
head oĸces in rgenƟna but we sƟll need good
people on the ground so we will be looking for
them in the next few months,” said Dochkovsky.
The company is making promising inroads to
untapped markets and is expanding aggressively.
It’s not diĸcult to work out the secret to Sacoa’s
success: never stop growing.

